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150 years later, the Civil War echoes across
Harvard, a key flashpoint in that conflict. Page 11
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Police Log Online �www.hupd.harvard.edu/public_log.php

�ARMY ROTC JOINS NAVY ON CAMPUS
Harvard University announced that it
has signed an agreement with the
United States Army to re-establish a
formal on-campus relationship with
the Army Senior Reserve Officers'
Training Corps. In 2011, Harvard for-
mally welcomed Naval ROTC back to
campus after the repeal of the “Don’t
Ask, Don’t Tell” law.
�http://hvd.gs/105243

�ORDER OUT OF CHAOS
Freshmen, who spend their first year
on campus in dormitories in Harvard
Yard, were each sorted into one of
Harvard’s 12 upperclass Houses on
March 8. Gazette videographers were
even there to capture the madness of
this Harvard tradition.
�http://hvd.gs/104575

Photos: (top) by Rose Lincoln, (center) file photo by Justin Ide, (right) by Stephanie Mitchell, (bottom) by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographers

�A PEEK AT HARVARD’S FUTURE
Maya Jasanoff and her faculty col-
leagues gathered at the Tsai Audito-
rium on Feb. 16 and March 7 to
consider how the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences (FAS) may look in a genera-
tion. The discussions were part of the
Conversations @ FAS series, which
this year asks some of Harvard’s
leading scholars to imagine the fac-
ulty at 400.
�http://hvd.gs/104715

�ROCK SLEUTHS
In one of the largest studies of its
kind, Harvard researchers have found
that carbon records from the mid-Neo-
proterozoic era can be “read” as a
faithful snapshot of the surface car-
bon cycle between 717 million and
635 million years ago, a finding that
directly challenges a decades-long be-
lief of most scientists.
�http://hvd.gs/105126



‘A TIMEOUT FROM YOUR REGULAR LIFE’
Scientist Benny Shilo left his develop-
mental biology lab to spend a year as
a fellow at the Radcliffe Institute,
where he explores the intersection of
art and science to foster greater pub-
lic understanding. Page 4

ON WHIRLYBIRDS AND MAPLE SYRUP
Harvard Forest researchers are seek-
ing to illuminate maple tree dynamics,
investigating a possible link between
autumn “mast seeding” and the sugar
content of spring sap. Page 6

IN TUNE, WITHOUT LIMITS
Violinist Adrian Anantawan was born
without a right hand, but became a
professional violinist. He now is en-
rolled in the HGSE’s Arts in Education
program, with the goal of helping
other disabled students. Page 7

PORTRAIT OF THE TEA PARTY
New book documents a rising move-
ment of likable people with offbeat
ideas, who constitute a major influ-
ence on the Republican Party in this
presidential election. Page 8

FACULTY PROFILE/ERIC MASKIN
After more than a decade away, Pro-
fessor Eric Maskin returned to the
Economics Department this semester
to a warm reception — and with a
Nobel Prize in tow. Page 9

O’DONNELLS DONATE $30 MILLION
Gift by businessman and wife will sup-
port University’s mission, with hopes
that it may spur donations to help
shape Harvard’s future. Page 10

A VISION OF COMPUTING’S FUTURE
In 1978, while a student at the Har-
vard Business School, Dan Bricklin
conceived of VisiCalc, the first elec-
tronic spreadsheet program for per-
sonal computers. The result helped to
spark a digital revolution in business.
Page 15

HUB OF THE POST-COLLEGE UNIVERSE
As undergraduates turn their thoughts
to life after Harvard, the Office of Ca-
reer Services helps them to prepare
for work and graduate school.
Page 16

STAFF PROFILE/MICHELLE GALLANT
Forget nutrition labels and calorie
counting. Michelle Gallant, a clinical
dietitian at Harvard University Health
Services, is on a one-woman mission
to teach how proper eating means
trusting your gut. Page 17

ATHLETICS/BASKETBALL AND HOCKEY
In its first trip to the NCAA Men’s Divi-
sion 1 Basketball Championship tour-
nament in decades, the Harvard
men’s team slashed an 18-point
deficit to 5 before falling to Vander-
bilt, 79-70. And men’s hockey made
a late-season run in the ECAC play-
offs, finishing one win shy of the na-
tional tournament. Pages 18-19

STUDENT VOICE/ZHANG
A Divinity School student reflects on
his calling, how it has defined him
and makes him different, and where
it might lead. Page 22
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Before the Civil War, Harvard was a micro-
cosm of the complex loyalties and opin-
ions that marked the United States.
During the conflict, it lost more than 200
of its sons, the equivalent of two class
years of students. The war, now amid its
sesquicentennial, helped to define the
modern Harvard, just as it helped to cre-
ate an America that embraced a stronger
national government and a powerful capi-
talistic impulse.
Page 11
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Photos by Benny Shilo

s a molecular genetics professor, Benny Shilo has spent
much of the past three decades in a lab. He heads his own
research group at the Weizmann Institute of Science in Is-

rael and has had findings published in Nature, Science, Cell, and
other scientific journals. He has been Weizmann’s dean of bio-
chemistry and chair of the Department of Molecular Genetics.

Despite those scientific credentials, Shilo traded his lab coat for a
camera bag this year, which he is spending at the Radcliffe Insti-
tute for Advanced Study.

Instead of peering through a microscope or reading the results of a
genetic screen for the last year, Shilo has been peering through a
camera lens, working on a project that uses scientific images and
photographs of everyday people to explain concepts in develop-
mental biology to the public.

Shilo is pairing the images in a public outreach effort that seeks to
better explain what he does. One set of images, for example, shows
a protein gradient within the fruit fly embryo, which gives rise to
expression of specific genes in distinct domains of the embryo, vi-
sualized as different color zones. That image is paired with a photo
of people in a museum, gathered around a guide. The scientific
image represents a gradually declining concentration of a key sig-
naling molecule. In the museum image, people farther from the
guide strain to hear her words, just as the concentration of the
chemical is weaker farther from its source.

The concentration gradient explains an important concept in de-
velopmental biology: how cells get different development signals
from the same molecule, causing them to develop into discrete
body parts at varying distances from the molecule’s source.

Shilo’s work, which includes dozens of images, has already been
the subject of a show at Radcliffe and is being considered by some
academic publishers as the subject of a book. Shilo is talking with
Harvard’s Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology about
using his work in science education and outreach. He said it is
likely to be shown again when he returns to the Weizmann. He’s
also exploring creating a Web page on the project and is consider-
ing other applications, such as having high school students engage
in a similar project as a way to learn key concepts.
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Scientist Benny Shilo left his
developmental biology lab to spend a
year as a fellow at the Radcliffe
Institute, where he explores the
intersection of art and science to
foster greater public understanding.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

‘A timeout from your regular life’‘A timeout from your regular life’

A

Sheep (top photo) guided by a Bedouin shepherd. Like the migrating cells, the
sheep follow a directional cue in Rehovot, Israel. Rehovot is known as the “City
of Science and Culture.” Here, Benny Shilo shows that organs (above) can be
sculpted by processes of regulated cell migration. Tracheal tubes formed at
each segment are joined, forming a continuous network.
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Shilo first considered coming to Radcliffe two years
ago, but said he didn’t want to spend the time writing
a major review paper or doing some similar scientific
activity. He understood that the fellowship’s gift of
time is a rare commodity, so he took a year to think
about a project that would use the time creatively
and allow him to try new things.

“I wanted something different that I could do on my
own,” Shilo said. “I wanted to somehow evoke the
same response from an audience with scientific pic-
tures as with nonscientific pictures.”

The paired images, Shilo said, are intended to make a
viewer understand what it’s like to be a cell, by start-
ing with key scientific concepts and then finding
analogous circumstances in human life.

“Because of my background, I’m coming at it from
the scientific side, defining paradigms and thinking
of metaphors, and then going out and photograph-
ing,” Shilo said.

The process can be useful not just to the public, Shilo
said, but to scientists as well. Working on the project
forced him to narrow his focus to the concepts that

are most important.

“You have to crystallize a concept to its barest essen-
tials, just the most important facts, in order to find
analogies,” Shilo said.

On a recent Sunday, Shilo grabbed a camera and
headed to the Hi-Rise Bread Co. in Cambridge. He
explained what he wanted to the baker and then shot
images of the yeast, the starter dough, and the baked
bread to help explain how stem cells provide a con-
tinuous source of differentiated cells in the body.

The year at Radcliffe has been rejuvenating, and in a
way has brought him full circle in life, Shilo said. It
has returned him to a part of the world important in
his own development as a scientist. After getting his
doctorate from Hebrew University, he came to the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology for a postdoc-
toral fellowship, during which he undertook early ge-
netic work on cancer genes that serendipitously
directed him toward developmental biology.

“It’s a timeout from your regular life,” Shilo said of
the Radcliffe Fellowship. “I got a chance to express
my creativity in a different way.”
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More Science & Health Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/

section/science-n-health/ �

A new study by Harvard School
of Public Health researchers
has found that red meat con-
sumption is associated with an
increased risk of total, cardio-
vascular, and cancer mortality.
http://hvd.gs/104837

Working at a scale applicable to in-
frared light, a Harvard team has used
extremely short and powerful laser
pulses to create 3-D patterns of tiny
silver dots within a material. These
are essential for building futuristic de-
vices like invisibility cloaks.
http://hvd.gs/104469Photos: (top) by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer; (right, inset) by D. Ben-Zvi and Benny Shilo

The wings of two fruit flies (above) from the same species
were grown at different nutritional conditions, and thus
have different sizes. However, the pattern of veins, which
results from signaling by the morphogen, is perfectly
scaled.

A molecular genetics pro-
fessor, Benny Shilo has
traded his lab coat for a
camera bag this year,
which he is spending at the
Radcliffe Institute for Ad-
vanced Study.



very day sincemid-February,HarvardForest
researcher JoshuaRapphaswalked the tree-
lined dirt road leading into the 3,500-acre

woodland. But instead of lugging the latest high-tech
instruments and scientific gadgets, Rapphas been
conducting an ancient rite ofNewEngland spring:
checking sugarmaple taps.

This spring,Harvard researchers are joiningmaple
sugar harvesters around the region, collecting gal-
lons of sap fromnearby trees. The researchers aren’t
looking to sweeten their pancakes, however. They’re
seeking to understand better sugarmaple biology
and the link between the number of seeds a tree sets
in the fall and the sugar content of the sap that flows
in the following spring.

Maple syrup producers have long known that the
amount of syrup varies year to year, but sap flow and
syrup production havemost often been linked to

variations in daytime andnighttime temperatures.
Rapp andHarvardForest SeniorEcologist Elizabeth
Crone believe that a key variable in syrup production
— the sugar content of the sap— is actually deter-
minedmonths earlier, by the amount of seeds a tree
sets the previous fall. Themore seeds produced,
Crone suggested, the less sugary the sap is because
the tree has fewer stored carbohydrates. The less
sugar there is, themore sap is needed tomake syrup.

Crone is an expert onmast seeding in plant species.
Mast seeding is a reproductive strategy inwhich
years of heavy seed production are followed by light
seed crops. Some trees, like oaks, arewell-known
mast seeders. Sugarmaples, whose single-winged
seeds helicopter to the ground each fall, are not
widely known as amast-seed species, though the
trait has been documented in a handful of studies.

Because the sugarmaple is a commercial species,
Crone has been able to find records on
seed and syrup production covering the
past 12 years. In reviewing those
records, Crone andRapp confirmed
that not only are sugarmaplesmast
seeders— large crops of seeds occur
every two or three years—butmaple
syrup production has declined after
heavy seed production andhas risen in
the springs following light seed produc-
tion.

Crone andRapp are particularly inter-
ested in this spring’s sap because last
fall’s heavy seed cropwas the largest
mast seeding in the dozen years cov-
ered by their records.Newevidence
would further support theirwork,

which hasmoved into the phase of investigating the
mechanisms behind themast seeding phenomenon.

There are several theories onwhy some speciesmast
seed. One theory focuses on resource limitation, hy-
pothesizing that producingmany seeds in one year
depletes a tree’s resources so they produce a poor
crop the following year. Another theory suggests that
producing bumper crops followed by poor seed years
is away to control seed-eater populations, allowing
more seeds to survive, germinate, and produce the
next generation. A third theory focuses on the inter-
play between themaple’s small green flowers and
their pollinators, a native bee slightly smaller than a
housefly.

Rapp said thewinter’swarmth acceleratedHarvard
Forest’s sugar season by severalweeks. The re-
searchers tapped the trees inmid-February, and sap
flowpeaked in earlyMarch,when inmore typical
winters it would be just getting underway.

The projectwon’t endwith the spring sugar season.
Researcherswill beworking in the forest’smaple
canopy this spring, investigatingmaple flowers and
bees, trapping some to seewhat kind of pollen
they’re carrying. The researcherswill again docu-
ment seed production in the fall, aswell as the sap
flownext spring. They also are searching for older
historical records. Crone said she expects the study
to continue for several years to capture several
boom-and-bust cycles.

In themeantime, Rapp is putting theHarvardFor-
est’s kitchen stove towork, boiling up some syrup in
an effort that argues that botany, not boxing, is the
real sweet science.
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On whirlybirds
and maple syrup

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

Perhaps botany, not boxing, is the real sweet science. Harvard
Forest researchers are seeking to illuminatemaple tree
dynamics, investigating a possible link between autumn
‘mast seeding’ and the sugar content of spring sap.

E

Harvard researchers are seeking to under-
stand better sugar maple biology and the
link between the number of seeds a tree
sets in the fall and the sugar content of
the sap that flows in the following spring.

Photos by Joshua Rapp
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ositive psychology guruMihalyCsikszentmihalyi defines his concept of
“flow” as a seamless connection between body andmind. Elite athletes call
it “being in the zone,” a hyper-focusedmental state resulting in stream-

lined, streamingmovements.

“It’s when there is no resistance betweenwork andwhat you are,” said Adrian
Anantawan onemorning, as he played a passage fromClaudeDebussy’s ethereal
“Clair de Lune” in the still of AdamsHouse’s Lower CommonRoom.

Formany topmusicians, such a feeling often only comes after years of practice.
For Anantawan, whowas bornwithout a right hand, developing that type of
powerful concentrationwith the violin took extra resolve, a dose of ignorance,
and a spatula— a specially designed attachmentmade of plastic and Velcro that
allows him to hold his bow.

After years as a professionalmusician, the gifted violinist is enrolled in theArts in
EducationProgramatHarvard’sGraduate School of Education (HGSE), with the
goal of helping other disabled students in their artistic and creative development.

In tune, without limits
Violinist Adrian Anantawanwas bornwithout
a right hand, but became a professional
violinist. He now is enrolled in theHGSE’s
Arts in Education Program, with the goal of
helping other disabled students.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

“The opportunities,” Anantawan said,
“are limitless.”

While investigating the role of adaptive
musical instruments in auniversally
designedmusic curriculum,
Anantawanhas connectedwith schol-
ars atHarvard andbeyond, such as
music and technology guruTodMa-
chover, considered the grandfather of
“GuitarHero,” andheadof theMIT
MediaLab’sOpera of theFuture group,
andmembers of theHarvardMedical
School community, for lengthydiscus-
sions on rehabilitative science.

Hehas also brought his talent anddrive
to the classroom, helping students in an
inclusive school inBostonwith a vari-
ety ofmusical and arts projects.

“If youwant to be able to design cur-
riculumor to create newmusical in-
struments for any child, you have to
understand how theywork… their be-
havior, their decision-making
processes, the interplay between
imagination, play, and learning. That’s
what fascinatesme.”

Anantawan’s own artistic journey
began in large part because his parents
“didn’t know any better.” Realizing
their young sonwas unable to play the
recorder, which requires the use of the
fingers on both hands, they quickly
sought anothermusical option.

“Wewere successful because of that
ignorance,” he said. “We came from
the premise of ‘Why not?’ ”

With input fromAnantawan, a reha-
bilitation center in Toronto helped to
create his adaptive device for the vio-
lin. TheCanadian’s dedication and tal-
ent ultimately gained him entrance to
Philadelphia’s prestigious Curtis Insti-
tute ofMusic for his bachelor’s degree,
and later to YaleUniversity, where he
received hismaster’s degree inmusic
in 2006. His professional career has
included performances at theWhite
House, the 2004 SummerOlympics in
Athens, andCarnegieHall. But for
Anantawan, somethingwasmissing on
stage.

“I just felt,” he said, “like there needed
to be somethingmore.”

That somethingmore first took shape
during a tour of the same rehabilitation
center years after it had first helped
himas a child. There for a concert,
Anantawanwas introduced to a virtual
device that translates a person’smove-
ment into sound. Intrigued, he sought a
grant fromYale andused the funding to
assemble a teamof psychologists,
music therapists, doctors, researchers,
andmusicians to explore the connec-

tions amongmusic, technology, and
health care, using the virtual tool. The
project culminated in a recent perform-
ance givenby a former violinist para-
lyzed fromaneurological disorder, and
nowaquadriplegic,whoplayedwith
theMontrealChamberOrchestra.

“Musicwas such an important part of
his life growingup,” saidAnantawan,
“and to see technologyused to givehim
access to performanceonce again, but
also at such ahigh level,makesmeopti-
mistic of the future for young children
withdisabilities.”

Inspiredby the experience andeager to
offer childrenwithdisabilities the
chance to “communicate their stories
to awide audience,” he turned to the
HGSE’sArts inEducationProgram. “I
realized thiswas theplace I needed to
be,” saidAnantawan,who sentHarvard
his only application. ItwasHarvard, he
said, or nothing.

After graduation, hehopes to teach in a
similar inclusive environmentwhere
he canworkon leveraging the implicit
strengths in every child, “regardless of
ability.”

ForAnantawan, thework is also deeply
personal.He recalled being “marginal-
ized” in school for being “slightly differ-
ent,” andhowhisworld openedwhen
he joined a chamber orchestra at age 12.

“Itwas one of the first times Iwas ac-
ceptedwithin a peer group,mainly be-
cause it’s howyou sound; it’s not how
you look. It’s howyou express and
communicate.”

With his futurework, he hopes to help
children “feel included and be able to
express themselves on an equal level
with their peers.”

He is well on his way. On his tablet
computer, he proudly played a video
of his fifth-graders at the Dr.William
W.Henderson Inclusion Elementary
School performing a dance routine to
Michael Jackson’s “Thriller.” A third
of the students there have some type
of cognitive, behavioral, or physical
need. But on stage they were a pol-
ished unit, and they were having a
blast.

“This is as fulfilling as any concert
that I have given inmy life,” said a
beaming Anantawan. “Carnegie Hall
can’t beat these kids.”

The violinist happily admits there are
two types of flow in his life now. One
involves playing his instrument, the
other his workwith children.

“I could do this work for hours non-
stop,” he said, “and still be happy.”

P

Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvared Staff Photographer
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hey cameout of thewoodwork almost overnight. Angry, inde-
fatigable, theywere a burgeoning faction gaining strength in
2009, and theirmission to undercut newPresident Barack

Obamawas clear. In themaddash toward the 2012 elections, theTea
Party has grown froma grassrootsmovement into a full-fledged politi-
cal force.

Theda Skocpol, theVictor S. ThomasProfessor ofGovernment and
Sociology, andVanessaWilliamson, a third-year Ph.D. candidate in the
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, have spent countless hours in-
vestigating the party’s rise, traveling the country interviewingmem-
bers of this potent newenterprise for their newbook “TheTeaParty
and theRemaking of RepublicanConservatism.”

“The thing thatwas newabout our research is thatwe actually sat
down and talked toTeaParty people,” said Skocpol, who, alongwith
Williamson, attended local TeaPartymeetings inNewEngland, Vir-
ginia, andArizona. “You learn a lotmore about thewhole person be-
cause the first questionwe’d askwould be ‘Tell us about yourself, and
howyou got involvedwith theTeaParty.’ ”

TheTeaParty,made up of “mostly older, white conservatives in the
middle class,” saidWilliamson, has grown enough that it can sway

Harvard Bound

Portrait of the Tea Party
New book documents a risingmovement
of likable people with offbeat ideas, who
constitute amajor influence on the
Republican Party in this presidential election.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

midtermelections andpressure politi-
cians to embracemore right-leaning
policies.

“One of the strongest emotional reac-
tionsweheardwas a generational con-
cern. Again and again, we heard that
these people felt their countrywas
being taken away from them—this
feeling that young people, particularly
minorities andunauthorized immi-
grants, and other people that just
seemed different to them,were taking
advantage of government services and
notworking as hard as they had,” said
Williamson. “As older people, they
were recipients of programs like Social
Security andMedicare; they felt that
those benefits they had earned,while
therewere other peoplewhohadn’t
earned those benefitswhowere some-
howgetting ahead unfairly.”

Theirs is a fear-based uprising, said
Skocpol, hinged around the 2008 elec-
tion. “They find themoment of
Obama’s presidency and the things

thatwere being done by theDemo-
cratic Congress very scary, andwe
wanted to knowa lotmore aboutwhat
exactlywas so scary,” said Skocpol.

“Obama is really at the center of a vor-
tex of concerns,” addedWilliamson.

TeaPartiers perceiveObamanot just
as black, but as not actually American,
said the authors, because of his for-

eign-sounding name andhis foreign-
born father.

This quest to preservewhat is authen-
tically “American” is essential to the
TeaPartymembers, and so immigra-
tion policy is at the forefront of their
anxieties.

“Furious about immigration, they
think a lot of it is illegal,more so than it
really is, and theywant the govern-
ment to crack down, both at the border
and in terms of denying access to bene-
fits and college loans. They’re com-
pletely against theDREAMAct and
spending taxmoney sending immi-
grant children to college,” said Skocpol.

“When I asked somememberswhat
our immigration policy should be, they
said it should be a 12million-passenger
bus back toMexico,” saidWilliamson.
“It’s a hard-line stance.”

But the authors said they genuinely
liked their interviewees, and sent them
copies of the book,which “presents
them in a full human light,” said
Skocpol. Even thoughmany of those
interviewed subscribed to some
strange conspiracy theories— like the
idea of “death panels” in theAffordable
CareAct, boards they imagined, incor-
rectly, would decidewhich patients live
andwhich die— “we foundmost of
them in person to be intelligent and
often very pragmatic about politics.
They just had some crazy,mistaken
ideas about the content of policy.”

As for theNovember election, it’s going
to be close, Skocpol andWilliamson
agree. “I do thinkMitt Romneywill be
the nominee, and I think itwill be a
nasty election. Romney is perceived as
themostmoderate, but he’s signed on
to the fullmenu of TeaParty-backed
priorities. They’re being backed up by
some verywealthy lobbying forceswho
have a very clear policy agenda they’ve
been pushing for a long time, and they
intend to push it through,” said
Skocpol.

She noted that Romney isn’t the fa-
voredRepublican candidate. Tea
Partiers simply don’t trust him, but
theywill support himas the nominee
who can beatObama.

“It’s probably going to be one of the
most important elections inAmerican
history because it’s going to determine
whetherwehave things like health
care,Medicare, Social Security, college
loans. …TeaPartierswant to get rid of
college loans and college grants for
low-income students,” she added.
“This is a very importantmoment.”

T

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

As for the November
election, it’s going to
be close, says Theda
Skocpol (from left),
the Victor S. Thomas
Professor of Govern-
ment and Sociology,
who with Vanessa
Williamson, a third-
year Ph.D. candidate,
wrote “The Tea Party
and the Remaking of
Republican Conser-
vatism.”



y2000,EricMaskinneeded abreak.
Then theLouisBerkmanProfessor of
Economics atHarvard, his dayswere

ablur of graduate student advising, teaching,
and committeemeetings.Wantingmore time
topursuehis research, he did the improba-
ble:He leftHarvard.

Now, theprodigal economist has returned.

“It’s interesting, comingback to this depart-
ment, howmanyof the samepeople are still
here,”Maskin said one afternoon, his spa-
ciousLittauerCenter office still half-buried
under cardboardboxes. “They even look
prettymuch the same—maybe a little bit
grayer.”

Maskinbrought back a fewgrayhairs of his
ownaftermore than adecade at the Institute
forAdvancedStudy (IAS) inPrinceton,N.J.
Butwhenhe returned to thedepartment as a
professor of economics in January, hewas
also toting ahefty goldmedal— the2007
Nobel Prize in economics.

Maskin received thehonor for a career’s
worth of contributions to the field ofmecha-
nismdesign, or as he explains it, “economics
in reverse.”Nowa staple of game theory eco-
nomics,mechanismdesign theory grew in
part fromMaskin’swork atHarvard, his on-
and-off home sincehis undergraduate days
more than40years ago.

Insteadof startingwith a situation and trying

to predict the outcome it leads to,market de-
sign economists startwith the outcome they
want and try to create a scenario— the
“game” in game theory— that gives rise to
that outcome.Unlike the vastmajority of
economics,which studiesmarkets andworld
conditions as they are,Maskin andhis col-
leagues explorehowmarkets could be cre-
atedor tweaked to achieve social goals.

“I get annoyedby the claim that ‘the invisible
hand’— i.e.,markets by themselves—will
take care of everything,” he said. “Weknow,
from theory, that for very good reasons some
markets arenot going towork thewaywe
wouldwish themto,” a statement towhich
the financial andhousingmarket crashes of
recent years attest, he added.

Maskin,who grewup in small-townAlpine,
N.J., arrived atHarvard in 1968 to study
mathematics.Onawhim, he took a course
with the legendary economistKenneth
Arrow that covered “ahodgepodge of topics
from the frontier of economic theory,” in-
cluding thenascent field ofmechanismde-
sign.

“Thisworkwas a revelation tome,”Maskin
wrote inhisNobel autobiography. “It had the
precision, rigor, and sometimes thebeauty of
puremathematics and also addressedprob-
lemsof real social importance—an irre-
sistible combination.”

Maskin stayedon topursue adoctorate in ap-
pliedmathematics, a flexible program that al-
lowedhim to explorehis budding interests in
game theory andmechanismdesign. Arrow,
his adviser, urgedhimon, despite the fact that
no textbooks on the subject existed at the time.
Maskin completedhisPh.D. in just four years.

After a postdoctoral year inEngland, he took
a job in 1977 atMassachusetts Institute of
Technology’s (MIT) economics department,
wherehe taught the first course in game the-
ory, then viewedas something of a fringe
topic.

“Within less than 10 years, therewas a revo-
lution,”Maskin said. “By themid-1980s, it
was required as part of the core curriculum.”

He leftMIT forHarvard in 1985.At bothuni-
versities, hewas known formentoring stu-
dents,manyofwhombecamehis close
collaborators. But after 15 years, the place
that oncebrought vitality tohisworkhadbe-
comeadrain for him.Maskin leftHarvard for
IAS, an independent institution that gave
him free rein to tackle his research.

Themove toPrinceton coincidedwith a
once-in-a-lifetimeopportunity to buyphysi-
cist AlbertEinstein’s formerhome,where
Einstein lived from1936until his death in
1955. (Theproperty canonly be sold to IAS
faculty.)OnHalloween,Maskinwoulddress
asEinstein,while hiswifewould carve an
E=mc2 pumpkin for the front porch.

Then came theNobel Prize,whichhe shared
withRogerB.Myerson and the lateLeonid
Hurwicz.Maskin steadfastlymaintains that
thehonorhad little effect onhisworkor
standingwithin theworld of economics, but
theprize did bringmechanismdesign to the
broader public.

“TheNobel is a very public thing,” he said.
“Having thewider audiencehas been inter-
esting andworthwhile, but it alsomakes you
think carefully aboutwhat you say, because it
might endup in thepapers.”

Thedecision to return toHarvardwas
promptedby a combinationof factors—
“these things usually are,”Maskin said.He
missed the intellectual stimulationof daily
interactionswith faculty and students.He
andhiswifewanted to be closer to their 25-
year-old disabled son,who recentlymoved to
an assisted-living community inWestern
Massachusetts. (The couple alsohas a daugh-
ter, a senior atBrynMawrCollege.)

Maskin is eager to reunitewithhis chamber
music group, a rotating lineupofBoston-area
economists,withwhomheplays clarinet.
He’s alsohoping to find some suitable squash
partners. “I’mamediocre player, but an en-
thusiastic one,” he said.During the interview,
BenFriedman,WilliamJosephMaierProfes-
sor of Political Economyanda fellowwall-
banger, stuckhis head in thedoor to sayhello.
“He’smuch too good forme,”Maskin
lamented after he left.

And, of course, there’s the familiar rushof
being back in front of a chalkboard. This se-
mester,Maskin is teaching anundergraduate
course in game theory, his first in years.

“Iwasn’t sure,when the course started,what
was going tohappen,” he said. “Was I just
going to get up there anddo all the talking?
But the students are full of things to say.”

It turns out thatHarvard still has something
to offer aNobel Prizewinner. “I’d been sitting
in relative solitude at the institute,”Maskin
said. “I didn’t realize howmuch I’dmissed
that energy.”

Photo by Rose Lincoln
Harvard Staff Photographer

Eric Maskin, who re-
turned to Harvard’s
Faculty of Arts and
Sciences this se-

mester as professor
of economics, won
the Nobel Prize in

2007 for his work in
developing mecha-
nism design theory.
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A welcome home
Aftermore than a decade away,
Professor EricMaskin returned to the
Economics Department this semester
to a warm reception— andwith a
Nobel Prize in tow.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer
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O’Donnells donate $30 million
Gift by businessman andwife will support University’smission,
with hopes that it may spur donations to help shapeHarvard’s future.

arvardUniversity announcedTuesday that
well-knownBoston business executive and
philanthropist Joseph J.O’Donnell ’67,M.B.A.

’71, a longtimeHarvard benefactor, andhiswife,
KatherineA.O’Donnell, have donated $30million to
theUniversity.

The gift, which underscores theO’Donnells’ confi-
dence inwhat they call the “superb leadership” of
PresidentDrewFaust and the School deans, will sup-
portHarvard’s long-termmission as planning contin-
ues for an eventualUniversity-wide campaign. The
O’Donnells hope that their gift will spur others to give
early in an effort to help shape theUniversity’s
future.

For JoeO’Donnell, this latest leg in his nearly five-
decade associationwithHarvard is the culmination
of a journey that led him from the streets of Everett,
Mass., to the classrooms and athletic fields of the Ivy
League. After graduating fromHarvardCollege and
HarvardBusiness School (HBS), hemaintained close
contactwith theUniversity, including a stint as an as-
sociate dean atHBS,where heworked closelywith fu-
ture dean JohnMcArthur. O’Donnell has been an
active volunteer ever since.

“Harvard has played a very important role inmy life,”
O’Donnell said. “Kathy and I are pleased to have this
opportunity to supportDrew and the deans as they
guide theUniversity forward.Wehope that our gift
will encourage others to do the same.”He added,
“We’ve reached a significantmoment inHarvard’s
long history, andwhatwe do todaywill, in largemeas-
ure, enable theUniversity to expand its criticalwork
in the years ahead—not only inCambridge but also
globally.”

“We’re truly excited about this gift,” saidKathy
O’Donnell. “Over the years, we’vewitnessed remark-
able accomplishments byHarvard alumni, inmany
different fields, andwe’re delighted thatwe canhelp
Harvard continue to develop young leaderswhowill
contribute to society as awhole.”

Faust, the LincolnProfessor ofHistory, praised the
O’Donnells for their unwavering commitment and
loyalty toHarvard. “Aswe celebrateHarvard’s 375th
anniversary, we are profoundly grateful for extraordi-
narily generous friends like Joe andKathyO’Donnell.
A gift of thismagnitude, at this important time in our
history, is indicative of the leadership that has de-
fined Joe’s relationshipwithHarvard since he arrived
inCambridge nearly half a century ago. Joe and
Kathy’s support, on somany levels— advisory, volun-
teer, and philanthropic—means a lot toHarvard, and
itmeans a lot tomepersonally. I can’t thank them
enough.”

TheO’Donnells noted that theUniversity has helped
change the lives of families around theworld, includ-
ing their own.Harvard’s unparalleled financial aid,
which has led to a remarkably diverse student body,

alongwith its athletic opportunities and an extraordi-
nary faculty, are among the reasons behind the out-
standing undergraduate experiences of their
daughters, Kate ’09 andCasey ’11.

“Even though decades separate our time atHarvard,
our daughters and I share a commonexperience,” Joe
O’Donnell said. “Wewere all undergraduates here,
andwe all benefited from this incrediblemix of tal-
ented students and teachers.Wewere fortunate to
have had access to exceptional facilities and re-
sources. Fromacademics to athletics to the arts, it
was really about everything the place had to offer.”

The son of anEverett police officer and a homemaker
whowas valedictorian of her high school class,
O’Donnell attendedMaldenCatholicHigh School
andPhillips Exeter Academybefore enrolling inHar-
vardCollege in 1963. After receiving a degree in gov-
ernment, he earnedhisM.B.A. fromHBS in 1971. At
Harvard, O’Donnell was a six-time letterwinner in
football and baseball, and captained the baseball
teamas a senior.

He foundedBostonCulinaryGroup Inc. (originally
BostonConcessionsGroup Inc.) in 1976,which,
under his leadership, grew into amajor food service
corporation. The companymergedwithCenterplate
in 2010, andO’Donnell now serves as chairmanof a
nationwide leader in the food service industry.He
foundedBelmontCapital LLC and also ownsAllied
AdvertisingAgency.

In 1986, theO’Donnells founded the JoeyFund in
memory of their son,whohad died of cystic fibrosis

earlier that year at age 12. O’Donnell is also a trustee
of theNational Cystic Fibrosis Foundation,which
twice presented himwith theBreath of Life Award,
its highest honor. (Note: TheFood andDrugAdmin-
istration recently approved the first drug to treat the
cause, rather than the symptoms, of cystic fibrosis.
Visit http://articles.boston.com/2012-02-
09/metro/31038332_1_cystic-fibrosis-foundation-
robert-beall-lungs-and-airways formore
information.)

His other board affiliations include: trustee of Chil-
dren’sHospital Trust (philanthropic resource for
Children’sHospital Boston),MaldenCatholicHigh
School, the Perkins School for theBlind, and theWin-
sor School inBoston; and overseer of theBoys and
Girls Clubs of Boston and theBoston SymphonyOr-
chestra. In 2001, hewas appointed byPresident
GeorgeW.Bush to thePresident’s AdvisoryCommit-
tee on theArts.

Amember of theHarvardCorporation and a director
of theAssociates ofHarvardBusiness School, O’Don-
nell has also served on theUniversity’s Board ofOver-
seers, theAllstonWorkTeam, theHarvardCollege
FundExecutiveCommittee as vice chair for reunion
giving, variousHarvardCollege visiting committees,
and as an elected director of theHarvardAlumniAs-
sociation.Hehas chaired or co-chaired hisHarvard
College andHBS class reunion committees formany
years. In recognition of his service, he received the
RichardT. FloodAward from theHarvardCollege
Fund twice, and theHBSAlumniAchievementAward
in 2005.

“Harvard has played a very important role
in my life,” said Joseph J. O’Donnell (below
left), an alumnus and longtime Harvard
benefactor. “Kathy and I are pleased to
have this opportunity to support [Harvard
President Drew Faust] and the deans as
they guide the University forward.”
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Col. Robert Gould Shaw left Harvard before
graduating with the Class of 1860. He com-
manded the 54th Regiment Massachusetts Vol-
unteer Infantry, one of the first black fighting
units. Shaw was killed in 1863 during the Sec-
ond Battle of Fort Wagner in South Carolina.
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Blue, gray, and Crimson
Before the CivilWar, Harvardwas amicrocosm of the complex
loyalties and opinions thatmarked theUnited States. During the
war, it lostmore than 200 of its sons.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

Harvard owns this May 1861 copy of the Har-
vard Magazine, which was returned by a miffed
Southern reader — angry that this “con-
temptible sheet” would take the Union side in
the Civil War. One of the magazine’s editors was
20-year-old Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr.

Photos by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer, courtesy of Harvard Archives

ate on the afternoonof Sept. 4, 1861, the soldiers
of the 20thMassachusettsVolunteerRegiment,
fresh andeager for action after sixweeks of

training, boarded trains inReadville,Mass. Theywere
headed south, towar.

The20thwas called “theHarvard regiment” because so
manyof its officerswere educated at theCollege. Some
had leftHarvard as undergraduates, quitting school in
Aprilwhen the first rebel shells raineddownonFort
Sumter. By 1865, the regiment’s nicknamewas “the
Bloody20th.”Of thenearly 3,000Union regiments that
sawaction, theHarvard regimenthad the fifth-highest
number of casualties.

Harvard faculty, undergraduates, and graduates served
in other regiments aswell, and in every branchof the

service. Therewere 246dead among the 1,662with
Harvard tieswho fought onboth sides. In theUnion
ranks, 176died.On theConfederate side,where 304
menwithHarvard connections enlisted, 70died, amor-
tality rate twoandahalf timeshigher than theUnion
side.

TheCivilWar, now in its sesquicentennial, helped to
define themodernHarvard, just as it helped to create a
modernAmerica that embraced a strongernational
government and apowerful capitalistic impulse. By the
endof the 1860s,Harvardhad anewyoungpresident,
CharlesW.Eliot,who leddecades of sweeping reforms.

Thewar that tore apart thenation echoes into thepres-

L

(see Civil War next page)
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ent.MemorialHall, a campus centerpiecewhose tower
overshadows theYard,was built to honor thememory
of theUniondead. They arenamedon tablets in the
transept there, alongwith thebattles inwhich theydied.

Harvard’s current ties to the conflict begin at the top.
PresidentDrewFaust is a historianof the erawhose
2008book, “ThisRepublic of Suffering:Death and the
AmericanCivilWar,”was a finalist for thePulitzerPrize
and theNationalBookAward.

Another prominentHarvardhistorian, LouisMenand,
theAnneT. andRobertM.BassProfessor ofEnglish,
wrote “TheMetaphysicalClub,” a studyof the intellec-
tual currents set inmotionby thewar.His bookwona
Pulitzer in 2002.

This semester,HarvardProfessors JohnStauffer and
AmandaClaybaugh are teaching a course on slavery and
thewar. Stauffer is the author of eight books tied to the
era. Claybaugh isworking on abook aboutReconstruc-
tion, theperiod from1865 to 1877 thatwitnessed thebe-
ginning of a century of black slavery by anothername.

Butwhen those first trains ofHarvardmenandothers
headed south in 1861, no one couldhave envisioned the
enormousbloodshed ahead, inwhich at least 640,000
soldiers and sailorswoulddie in combat or fromwar-re-
lateddisease. Thatwas 2percent of theU.S. population
at the time. (Inmodern terms, saidFaust, thatwould
equate to 6millionAmericans slain.) AtHarvardCol-
lege, thewar’s death toll equaled twoaverage class years.

The enormity of thewar’s carnage cameas anational
shock, Faustwrote in “ThisRepublic of Suffering.” “A
war thatwas expected to be short-lived instead ex-
tended for four years and touched the life of nearly
everyAmerican,” shewrote. “Amilitary adventureun-
dertaken as anoccasion for heroics and glory turned
into a costly struggle of suffering and loss.”

OFF TO TO WAR, FROM HARVARD
Among the first enlistees in the20thwas thepatrician
CasparCrowninshield ’60, the rugged leadoar of his
College crew teamand the sixth fromhis family to grad-
uate fromHarvard.His thoughts turned somber on the
train ride south. “I couldnot help feeling sad as I looked
around,” hewrote, reflecting onhow“fewmight ever re-
turn.”

Among the first to leave campushadbeenJohnLang-
donWard ’62,whodeparted five days after the attack on
Fort Sumter.Within amonth, already in thewar zone,
hewrote a letter back to anundergraduatemagazine,
describinghis first picket duty: “T’was romantic—very.”

ItwasCrowninshield’s visionof the comingwar, not
Ward’s, that provedprescient.During the conflict, 1,696
menwouldpass through “theBloody20th.”Of themore
than700 soldiers on the trains that Septemberday, just
44would survive theCivilWar.

The southbound trains carried25baggagewagons, 120
horses, and adozendeserters in chains. The regiment
paused inNewYorkCity,where someofficers— includ-
ing 1st Lt.OliverWendellHolmes Jr. ’61, a future associ-
ate justice of theU.S. SupremeCourt—enjoyed a final
patricianmeal atDelmonico’s. Sixweeks later, during

the20th’s first combat,Holmeswouldbe flat onhis
back, spitting blood fromachestwound.

Thatminor engagement, at Ball’s Bluff, Va., onOct. 20,
was a rout for the outnumbered federal troops, a humili-
ating reprise of theUnion’s defeat at theFirstBattle of
Bull Run in July. For the20th, the “butcher’s bill”—a
termHolmeswould later use in a letter home—came to
88officers andmenkilled orwounded.

Inher book, Faust rightly argues that theCivilWarwas
the firstmodern conflict of attrition,withnumbers so
huge that authorities grappled for decades to get accu-
rate counts. “Namesmight remainunknown,” she
wrote, “but numbersneednot be.” Shedescribed the
conflict’s immense scale: 2.1millionNortherners under
arms, and880,000Southerners—75percent of all
Southernwhitemenofmilitary age.

Witnessing a theater ofwar so large andviolence on
such a scale changes people. “I started this thing as a
boy,”Holmeswrote tohismother in 1864, after three
years of service. “I amnowaman.” In the same letter he
acknowledgedhis exhaustionwith thewar. “I honestly
think theduty of fightinghas ceased forme,” a chas-
tenedHolmeswrote, “ceasedbecause I have laboriously
andwithmuch suffering ofmind andbody earned the
right…”

But in otherways thewar retained its power forHolmes,
who in 1902 joined thehigh court. All throughHarvard
LawSchool, past fame, and into old age, he kept hismili-

tarymoustaches. Andall his life,Holmes,who lived
until 1935, liked itwhenpeople calledhim“cap-
tain.”

In 1861,Holmes viewed thewar as amoral action
that affirmedhis beliefs in racial equality and auni-
fied country. By the endof his service,mentally
spent and three timeswounded, hehad changed.
“Thewardidmore thanmakehim lose those be-
liefs,”wroteMenand. “Itmadehim losehis belief in
beliefs.”

“For the generation that lived through it, theCivil
Warwas a terrible and traumatic experience,”
Menandwrote. “It tore ahole in their lives. To
someof them, thewar seemednot just a fail-
ure of democracy, but a failure of culture, a
failure of ideas.”

Most scholars agree that thewarmade the
UnitedStatesmodern, ingrained thenotionof
a strong central government, accelerated
broad-based capitalism, and set inmotion a
cultural conflict over race, sovereignty, and
states’ rights that still simmers today.Contem-
poraryCivilWar scholarship shows that even
150years later, this transformative conflict
still has thepower to disrupt, puzzle, and even
anger.

In someways, thewar is still being fought,
chiefly on thebattlefields of culture, said
Stauffer,whodirectsHarvard’sAmericanCivi-
lizationPh.D. program.The coursehe is co-
teachingwithClaybaugh explores the
temporal boundaries of thewar that – inmili-
tary terms– lasted from1861 to 1865. In other
terms, thewar beganperhaps as early asNat
Turner’s 1831 slave rebellion. After 1865, it

went on at least until 1915,when the silentwar film
“Birth of aNation” signaledhowracial tensions still
warped the embitteredSouth.

HARVARD ‘A TOUCHSTONE’ OF SOCIAL FORCES
Stauffer andother scholars probe thewar’s complexi-
ties. And in the years before 1861,Harvard itselfwas a
primeexample of those complexities, containing all of
the boiling social forces that by 1861madewar in-
evitable. “Itwas a touchstone,” said Stauffer of antebel-
lumHarvard.

Before thewarHarvard, like thenation,was aplace of
factions and frictions.

Someundergraduates embraced a fierceNewEngland
abolitionism.Oneof themwas the angelically hand-
someWilliamLowell Putnam, aHarvardLawSchool
studentwho servedwithHolmes in the20th.His grand-
father had added to the 1780MassachusettsConstitu-
tion the landmark sentence that began, “Allmenare
born free andequal.”WhenPutnamdied atBall’s Bluff,
his bodywasplacednear a groggyHolmes in a field hos-
pital. “Beautiful boy,”Holmesheard someone say
nearby, andheknew itwasPutnam.

Other undergraduateswerehostile to the idea of aboli-
tion and the egalitarianism it implied.OnewasHenry
LivermoreAbbott ’60, a caustic elitistwhononetheless
leftHarvardLawSchool to join the20th anddefend the
Union.Hedied at theBattle of theWilderness in 1864.
Holmespraised the recklessly braveAbbott in aMemo-
rialDay address in 1884, remembering thewayhe liked

Civil War
(continued from previous page)

The CivilWar took a deep toll on the living,
andHolmes is a good example.When he
left school in April 1861, he was skinny,
bookish, and a Phi Beta Kappa senior in
college. He joined a force ofMassachusetts
militia volunteers guarding Fort Independ-
ence in BostonHarbor, and appeared only
reluctantly at his July graduation, where
hewas Class Poet.

Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr. ’61,
after the end of the war.

Photos by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer, courtesy of Harvard Archives
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to swinghis bared sword at the tip of a finger, “like a
cane.”

In 1860-’61, still otherHarvard studentswerepatriotic,
but remained sympatheticwith a South thatwanted to
govern itself. Just beforehe enlisted,WilliamFrancis
Bartlett ’62,whowas knownmore for his skill at bil-
liards than for his scholarship,wrote a school essay ar-
guing the South’s case for independence. Yet he entered
thewar as aUnionprivate, emerged as a brigadier gen-
eral, and survived the conflict only at great personal
cost.

In 1862, Bartlettwas severelywounded inoneknee,
and threemonths later appeared—one-legged—athis
graduation. Subsequentwounds to an arm, a foot, and
his templemadehimoneofHarvard’smost battered
veterans, “awreckofwounds,”wrotehistorianRichard
F.Miller, author of “Harvard’sCivilWar,” a studyof the
20thMassachusetts.

Still otherHarvard students in that erawere from the
South, andquickly rallied to its cause. Eager to defend
their homeland, they largely vacated theUniversity in
thewinter of 1860-’61.

Oneof themwas the improbably (but aptly) named
StatesRightsGist,whobecameabrigadier general in
SouthCarolina.Hehad attendedHarvardLawSchool
from1851 to ’52 andhadhelped in thebombardment of
Fort Sumter.Gistwas killed in action in 1864.

AnotherHarvardConfederatewas JohnFrinkSmith
VanBokkelen ’63,who early in 1861 joined aNorthCar-
olina regiment.Hewasmortallywounded atChancel-
lorsville in 1863. “While suffering fromhiswounds,”
onewriter later observed, “he spokekindly ofHarvard
andhis classmates.”

PerhapsVanBokkelenknew that classmateswere
nearby. The20thMassachusetts also fought atChan-
cellorsville,whereHolmes receivedhis thirdwound.
During the samebattle, SumnerPaine ’65, a freshly
minted second lieutenant and just 17 years old, took
commandof thewoundedHolmes’ company.Two

months later, Painewas killed atGettysburg at age
18, the youngestHarvard student to die in thewar.
Witnesses saidhis lastwordswere, “Isn’t this glori-
ous?”

THE HARVARD CAMPUS DURING THE WAR
Paine’s lastwordswere an echoof thewaveof patri-
otism that swept theCollege at the outset of thewar.
“Intense excitement about the surrender ofFort
Sumter,”wroteHarvard librarian JohnLangdon
Sibley in adiary entry fromApril 15, 1861. That day,
twomembers of the junior class left campus to join
aZouave regiment, cheeredonby their peers and
HarvardPresidentCorneliusConwayFelton.

At theDivinity School, students raisedmoney to
buy apistol for aHarvard volunteer.OnApril 29,
amid rumors that anearby arsenalwouldbe at-
tackedby “secessionists among the law students,”
Sibleywrote, a force of armed students and faculty

guarded it overnight. ByMay 1, henoted inhis diary
that the gymnasium, strippedof exercise equipment,
“is beatenbymilitary tramp”during student rifle drills.

AmongHarvard’s graduates, the first to enlist after the
attack onFort SumterwasHenryWalker ’55.He re-
ported to theMassachusetts StateHouse—out of
breath fromrunning, his friends said. About the same
time, sixHarvardundergraduates signedupwith the
Union forces. Tenothers left to servewith theConfed-
eracy.

“We forebear to publish thenamesof the ten secession-
istswhohave just left us,”wrote the editors of theApril
1861 issue ofHarvardMagazine, a student publication.
ASouthern sympathizer sent his copyof thenext issue
back, and inserted a scathingnote. “All honors to the
chivalric ‘ten’who left you todobattle for their
homes!,” it began. “As you are ‘eager for the fray,’ you

hadbetter visit now, andwewillmake you smell the
powder and feel the steel of Southern gentlemen.”

In the offending issue its student editors haddeclared
that “the voice ofHarvard is forwar!”

In 1861, therewasnoobligation forHarvard students to
go towar. And therewasnoobligation forHarvard
graduates to leave the comfort of their homes. But
manydid.Many gaveup lives of privilege, including a
graduate from thedistantClass of 1825.Holmes, for
one,was adirect descendant of the first governor of the
MassachusettsBayColony.Hewas alsowas the sonof
OliverWendellHolmesSr., whowasboth a literary light
and a famousHarvardMedical School professor.

Harvard enlistees included aWho’sWhoof famous
NewEnglandnames, fromBowditch,Cabot,Wig-
glesworth,Weld, andWhittier, toDana,Hollis, Putnam,
Sumner, andWinthrop.During thewar, twoLowells
died, alongwith two sons each from thePerkins, Ab-
bott, Bachelor, Russell, andRevere families.

Yes, thatRevere. Among the first staff officers in the
20thwasMaj. Paul JosephRevere ’52, grandsonof the
“midnight rider” of theAmericanRevolution. Aburly
outdoorsmanand championof thepoor, Reverewas
married, the father of two, and a successful business-
manwhenhe signedup in 1861. “I haveweighed it all,”
he said, “and there is somethinghigher still.”Hediedon
July 4, 1863, twodays after beingwounded atGettys-
burg.His brother, EdwardH.R.Revere ’47, haddied
earlier atAntietam, the onlymedical officer of the 20th
to fall in combat.

HenryRopes ’62, fromawealthy family, signedonwith
the20th early in 1862, eightmonths shyof graduating.
Hewas soon revered for being cool under fire, once re-
marking that bullets tearing throughhis clotheswere

An image from “Letter from the Seat of War”
in the June 1861 Harvard Magazine. Junior
J.L. Ward ’62 — one of the first students to
enlist — remarked on his first picket duty
under the stars: “T’was romantic — very.”
Ward survived the war.

(see Civil War next page)

WilliamFrancis Bartlett ’62, shown
here still haggard and gaunt from
thewar, enlisted as a private and
emerged in 1865 a general—but at
great personal cost and aftermany
woundings. In 1862, threemonths
after his firstwound, he appeared—
one-legged—at his graduation.

“Intense excitement about the sur-
render of Fort Sumter,”wroteHar-
vard librarian JohnLangdon Sibley
in a diary entry fromApril 15, 1861.
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simply “fishesnibbling.”Ropes died atGettysburg.

CharlesRussell Lowell, valedictorianof theClass of
’54,was another aristocrat turnedwarrior.Hebe-
cameadaring cavalry officer,whose clothes in one
engagementwere shot full of holes andhis scabbard
shatteredby incoming fire.WhenLowell died in
combat in 1864, fellowcavalrymanGeorgeArm-
strongCusterwept, andMaj.Gen. Philip Sheridan
calledhim“theperfectionof amananda soldier.”

Then therewasRobertGould Shaw, perhaps the
mostwidely knownHarvardUnionofficer because
he led the 54thRegimentMassachusettsVolunteer
Infantry, one of the first all-black federal units in the
war.Hewas awealthy abolitionist andmanof letters
whohad leftHarvard in 1859. Shawdied assaulting
SouthCarolina’s FortWagner in 1863, andwas
buried in a common trenchwithhis soldiers.

Holmes later said ofHarvard’s contribution to the
war, “She sent a fewgentlemen into the field,who
died there becomingly.”

In 1863, therewere fewer than2,700 living gradu-
ates ofHarvardCollege.More thanhalf of themen-
listed.

TRANSFORMATIONS, AND SOMETIMES NOT
Thewarhad transformedHolmes, Bartlett, and
other veterans, physically andotherwise. But atHar-
vard as thewarplayedout, “College lifewent on
muchasusual,”wroteHarvardhistorianSamuel
EliotMorison in a 1936 study, “andwith scarcely di-
minished attendance.”

On campus, the dayswere “interrupted and filled at
timeswith great excitement causedby theCivil
War,” remembered 1865 graduateMarshall S. Snow
in a 1914 essay. After breakfast, hewrote, students
would scan thebulletin boards for lists of casualties.
Sometimes, theCollege chapel heldmilitary funer-
als. “Thosewere thedayswhichmade themost

thoughtless students thoughtful,”wrote
Snow, and “made themrealize something of
the cost of saving theUnion.”

Far from the fighting, students enjoyed the
intimacyof a very small campus. (In 1865
the faculty numbered just 18, including
PresidentThomasHill.) The students
warmed their roomswithhard coal, drew
water from theHarvardpump, and took
meals at local boardinghouses. They
watched asGraysHallwas built, asMassa-
chusettsHall got anew roof, and as anew
sport came toHarvard: baseball.

Perhaps themost poignant signof campus
normalcy in those yearswas thepresence of
RobertToddLincoln, the president’s son,
who graduated in 1864. In the last fewweeks
of thewar, hewas aU.S. Army staff officer
who, at the insistence of hismother, never
got near the front. The youngLincoln’s one
brushwith trouble in college came in 1862.
The faculty admonishedhim for smoking in
HarvardSquare.

Just after thewar ended,Harvard veteranswere in-
vited to attendCommencement. Theoft-wounded
Bartlettwas there, andHolmes too. Alongside them
weremore than200other returning veterans,many
with empty sleeves andpant legs pinnedup.They
were all still young, one reporterwrote, but they
lookedold.

The invitationhad come fromtheClass of ’65,which
had lost just oneof its number—SumnerPaine— in
combat.During the ceremonies, Bartlettwas invited
to speak.Hehaddrilledhismenwhile standing on
one leg.Deprivedofmobility, hehad routinely rid-
den into battle as the sole horseman.Hehadnearly
diedduring eightmonths as a prisoner ofwar. Yet
the strong-willedBartlett, asked to speak, had trou-
ble saying anything.He could only, and just barely,
hold backhis tears.

In 1866, Union Army veteran Thomas Went-
worth Higginson called the Civil War “that
magic epoch of adventure which has just
passed by,” an experience so novel that its
youthful warriors “were striking out for some
new planet. The past was annihilated, the fu-
ture was all.”

But not all of the past was annihilated. Har-
vard alumni started discussions about a me-
morial in May 1865, as the war ended. By
December they had chosen a design. Memo-
rial Hall was to be an ornate Gothic Revival
structure, with 5,000 square feet of stained
glass, a 210-foot tower, intricate slate roofing,
and gargoyles sheathed with copper. One
critic later called it an “impossible conglomer-
ate of mutations.” Novelist Henry James was
kinder, writing in 1888 that the hall — “a
great, bristling, brick Valhalla” — dispensed
“laurels to the dead and dinners to the living.”

By the summer of 1874, Memorial Hall’s
transept was finished, a compact indoor
space where 28 tablets memorialized 136 of
Harvard’s Union dead. The finished building,
Sanders Theatre included, was dedicated on
June 24, 1878.

One of the speakers was Civil War hero
William Francis Bartlett ’62. Thirteen years
before, at a Harvard ceremony for returning
veterans, he could hardly speak. But in the
new hall, Bartlett found his voice. “Their fame
is secure, immutable, immortal,” he said of
the honored slain. “We shall grow old and
wear out, but they shall always keep for us
their glorious, spotless youth.” Bartlett, his
health shattered by the war, died six months
later.

— Corydon Ireland

Civil War
(continued from previous page)

UNION ENLISTMENTS: 1,358
College, 608
Medical School, 387
Law School, 285
Lawrence Scientific, 54
Divinity, 23
Observatory, 1
Killed or died of wounds, 110
Died from disease, 63
Died from accidents, 3

CONFEDERATE ENLISTMENTS: 304
College, 94
Medical School, 2
Law School, 177
Lawrence Scientific, 31
Killed or died of wounds, 57
Died from disease, 12
Died from accidents, 1

Source: Harvard Alumni Bulletin, 1918

Harvard enlistees included a Who’s Who of famous
New England names, from Bowditch, Cabot, Wig-
glesworth, Weld, and Whittier to Dana, Hollis, Put-
nam, Sumner, and Winthrop. Pictured (below) is
Charles A. Whittier, Class of 1860.

HARVARD IN THE CIVIL WAR, BY THE NUMBERS
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As Harvard celebrates its 375th anniversary, the
Gazette is examining key moments and developments
over the University’s broad and compelling history.

hese days, there’s a plaque inRoom108 of
AldrichHall that commemorates the day, in
the spring of 1978,whenDanBricklin had an

idea thatwould forever change the personal com-
puter business.

Then a first-yearHarvardBusiness School (HBS)
student, Bricklinwatched as a
professor sketched out a com-
plex businessmodel, and im-
mediately saw the problem—

changing a single parametermeant laboriously recal-
culating subsequent entries. It was then that inspira-
tion struck.Whynot let a computer do the tedious
work for you?

That inspiration eventually becameVisiCalc, a pio-
neering electronic spreadsheet and a progenitor of
programs likeMiscrosoft Excel. Released in 1979, the
program iswidely credited for helping to transform
the personal computer froma toy for hobbyists into
an indispensable business tool.

“AfterVisiCalc, it dawned on theworld that, what-
ever the impact of the personal computermight be in
the home, it was going to change theway business
was done,” saidHarryR. Lewis, GordonMcKayPro-
fessor of Computer Science. “Themainframe com-
putermodel required someone tomake a huge

capital investment. Youhad to be an employee of a
very large company or rent time froma time-sharing
service to use one. Once youhad small computers,
businesses could control their owndata, and they
could expand incrementally. It was hugely empower-
ing for small innovators.”

Thoughhis ideawould go on to play a critical role in
making personal computers one of themost ubiqui-
tous appliances of the late 20th century, Bricklin,
today the president of aNewton-based company that
develops iPad apps, said the notion of a “personal”
computerwas completely foreign tomost people in
the late ’70s.

“Computerswere not something used by the average
person, anymore than anuclear reactor is something
that’s used by a regular person today,” he said. “A
computer for one personmainly only happened in
research labs.

“Using a keyboard, even on a typewriter, wasn’t a
common thing formost people in business; there
were secretaries or steno pools,” he continued.
“Emailwas used only by the techiest of techies. Using
a computer to do financial forecasting— thatwas not
something small businesses did. They usually did
their computations by hand on ledger sheets and
stored their data onRolodexes and 3-by-5 cards.”

Bricklin, however, was one of the fewwhounder-
stoodhow those rules could be rewritten.

Already an experienced programmerwhenhe ar-

A vision of computing’s future
In 1978, while a student at theHarvard Business School,
Dan Bricklin conceived of VisiCalc, the first electronic
spreadsheet program for personal computers. The result
helped to spark a digital revolution in business.

By Peter Reuell | Harvard Staff Writer
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rived atMassachusetts Institute of Technology in the
late ’60s, Bricklin pursued a degree in electrical engi-
neering and computer science, and spentmany
hours programming interactive systems in the insti-
tute’s Laboratory forComputer Science. Itwas also
there that BricklinmetVisiCalc co-creator Bob
Frankston.

After graduating fromMIT, Bricklinwas hired by
Digital EquipmentCorp.Over the next several years,
heworked on computerized typesetting systems and
led the development of one of the earliestword-pro-
cessing systems, theWPS-8.He later took a job at
FasFax, amanufacturer ofmicroprocessor-based
electronic cash registers, before enrolling atHBS.

“I had the right combination of experience and
knowledge to develop software thatmet a need peo-
ple had,” Bricklin said. “I lived through the first digi-
tal revolution, the change from slide rules to
calculators. Based onmy experience atDigital, I was
familiarwith screen-basedword processing of a sort.
And aftermy experience at FasFax, Iwas very famil-
iarwith the type of electronic-based systemsused by
regular people.When I put all that together, it ledme
to the idea forVisiCalc.”

Though the product hit themarket just as the revolu-
tionaryApple II opened the public’s eyes to personal
computers, it took several years before the program
became the accepted paradigm in business, Bricklin
said.

“The first time I got the feeling thatwehadmade it
waswhen theWall Street Journal ran an editorial
aboutReagan’s budget, and it said therewere legal
pads andVisiCalc spreadsheets all overWashington
trying to figure out how the budgetwouldwork,”
Bricklin said. “My viewofwhy itwas importantwas
that the peopleVisiCalc appealed towere themoney
people. Theywere the peoplewhonowunderstood
that the personal computerwas a viable business
tool.”

While hemaynot have the name recognition ofHar-
vard-born computer industry pioneers likeBill Gates
orMarkZuckerberg, Bricklin credits his time in
Cambridge as a crucial factor in the development of
the program.

“When Iwas atHarvard— theway it helpedme to
see the variety andhownonstandard the realworld is
— itwas the perfect place to comeupwith the idea,”
he said. “The aspects thatmade it special, thatDNA
has continued straight through intoExcel, and even
into the spreadsheet inGoogleDocs. They all follow
that line. To see the decisions Imade, and the things I
started, continue thatway… it’s like a dreamcome
true.”

T

Upcoming: John Harvard Book
Celebration presents “The Better
Angels of Our Nature: Why Vio-
lence Has Declined” with Steven
Pinker, March 27, 6-7 p.m.,
Boston Public Library, Honan-All-
ston Branch, 300 North Harvard
St., Allston.

In the spring of 1978,
Dan Bricklin (far right)
had an idea that
would forever change
the personal com-
puter business. He
met co-creator Bob
Frankston (near right)
at MIT’s Laboratory
for Computer Science.
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Oona Ceder (far left), assistant director of the Office
of Career Counseling, meets with Marit Medefind ’12
to talk about life after college.

enry Shull ’13 thought hewould follow inhis
parents’ footsteps. Shull’smother and father
are lawyerswhowent intopublic service, so

he assumedhewould go to law school after college.
Themorehe talkedwithhisHousemates, however,
themorehe realized that hedidn’t really knowwhat
hewanted todo. That’swhenhe showedupon the
doorstep ofHarvard’sOffice ofCareer Services (OCS).

“ImetwithNancySaunders [director of undergradu-
ate career programming andadvising],” Shull said.
“Shehelpedmebroadenmyoutlook and consider ca-
reers in journalism, government, andpublic policy.
NowI’mapplying for summer internships at publica-
tions likeTimeand theWashingtonMonthly, at think
tanks like thePewResearchCenter and theCouncil
onForeignRelations, and at government offices like
theU.N.Office atNairobi and theU.S. Agency for In-
ternationalDevelopment.”

Asundergraduates like Shull turn their thoughts to
life afterHarvard,OCS strives tohelp themprepare
forwork and graduate school.DirectorRobinMount
said that she andher colleagues try to acquaint stu-
dentswith thewide range of options available to them
after graduation, from jobs and internships, to profes-
sional school, to international fellowships and travel.

“We’re the on-campushub for students looking to ex-
plore opportunities after graduation,”Mount said.
“Weoffer advising, either on adrop-in basis or by ap-
pointment;mock interviews; résumécritiques and
workshops; the onlineCrimsonCareers employer
database; andmuchmore.We’re here tohelp stu-
dents choose their next experience.”

If recentOCS surveydata is any indicator, approxi-

mately 60percent of theClass of 2013will likely
choosework for their next experience after college.
Mount said that, contrary to stereotypes,most new
alumni donot go into finance or consulting.

“Despitewhat you read in a lot of articles, only 12per-
cent of last year’s graduating seniors planned towork
in the financial sector, andonly 9percent in consult-
ing,” she said. “Jobs inmarketing, communications,
media and the arts, at 11 percent,were almost as pop-
ular as finance. And the organization that hired the
mostmembers of theClass of 2011wasnot an invest-
ment bank. ItwasTeachForAmerica.”

Whilemost students likelywill go right towork,OCS
officials said it’s unlikely that these first jobswill turn
into careers. That’s because recent alumni are still ex-
ploring their talents andpassions. Close to 70percent
ofHarvard students eventually return to school to
earn a graduate degree.OCS’sNancySaunders said
that studentswhowant to pursue an academic or pro-
fessional degree can come toher andherOCScol-
leagues for helpnavigating theCollege’s robust
advising structure.

“Students canbenefit from the combined support of
faculty,House tutors, andOCSadviserswhen consid-
ering graduate or professional school,” she said. “The
decision topursue ahigher degree in an academic dis-
cipline beginswith the support and guidance of fac-
ulty.OCSadvisers canhelp students better
understand the important role that faculty play in
recommending students for highly competitivemas-
ter’s andPh.D. programs. For professional degree pro-
grams, includingmedical, law, andbusiness school,
OCSadviserswork closelywithHouse tutors to pro-

Hub of the post-College universe
As undergraduates turn their thoughts to life after Harvard,
the Office of Career Services helps them to prepare for work
and graduate school.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

vide information andpreparation for the application
process, aswell as helpful advice for choosingpro-
grams that best suit the student’s needs.”

Undergraduates considering graduate schoolmight
meetwith a counselor such asLeeAnnMichelson,
OCS’s director of premedical andhealth career advis-
ing.Michelsonhelps students identify the reasons for
their interest in amedical career. She also encourages
themto test that interest through clinical experience,
which they oftenobtain by taking a year off between
college and graduate school. If students are set on
pursuing a career inmedicine,Michelsonhelps them
to think from theperspective of an admissions officer
and to craft an application along those lines. That
means, amongother things, demonstrating that they
can adapt and learn in a fieldwhere knowledge is con-
stantly changing.

“AHarvardMedical School facultymember once said
that 50percent ofwhat he learned inmedical school,
hehad forgotten,”Michelson said. “He said that the
other 50percentwas obsolete.”

MatthewYoung ’12 starts atHarvardMedical School
thisAugust.He says thatMichelson andher col-
leagueshelpedhim to get the experienceheneeded to
prepare for graduate study, and thenworkedwithhim
tomakehis application a success.

“OCShelpedmeenter theWeissman International
InternshipProgram,which funded a summer-long
trip toParis towork at thePasteur Institute on
malaria,” Young said. “LeeAnnand [AssistantDirec-
tor]OonaCeder alsohelpedme think aboutwhat to
focus on inmymedical school personal statement.”

While the options forHarvard graduatesmaybe vir-
tually limitless,Mount said it’s important for students
to remember that almost anythingworthdoingwill
takeplenty of hardwork. Shepoints to recent pro
basketball sensationJeremyLin ’10 as amodel both
of thehorizons open toundergraduates andof the
persistence it takes to reach them.

“Jeremy is a great example of thedifferent paths
available to students after graduation, andof trying
until you succeed,” she said. “It’s hardwork to land
jobs and internships and to get into graduate school.
Students are oftendisappointedwithhowmuchwork
it's going to take. But that’s theprocess.”

Shull says that hehas foundplenty of support for his
career explorationprocess atOCS.He encourages fel-
lowundergraduates to leverage the office’s resources
as theymakeplans for life after college.

“OCShas strengths in a lot of different areas,” he said.
“Theyhave advisers dedicated to international pro-
grams, publishing, law,medicine, public service,mar-
keting, advertising, andmorewho’vehelpedme to
explore andbroadenmyoutlook. This summer I’ll do
an internship, andmy idea ofwhat Iwant to dowill
evolve from there. That’s oneof the better thingsOCS
hasdone forme.They’ve helpedme see that it’sOK to
try things out andnot limitmyoptions.”

H



egistered dietitians don’t get tomake
awish eachMarch for National Nutri-
tionMonth. But if they did,Michelle

Gallant’smight be this: for everyone to just
stop dieting.

It sounds a bit strange. After all, Gallant’s job
is to help people eat better, amission that
conjures an image of a food-pyramid-wield-
ing spoilsport out to replace our burgers and
milkshakes with spinach andwhole grains.

“People think of us as the food police,” Gal-
lant said one afternoon in herHarvardUni-
versity Health Services (HUHS) office. “But
I call myself the no-diets dietitian.”

As one of only two full-time clinical dieti-
tians at HUHS, Gallant jugglesmany duties
at the University. She counsels clients with
eating disorders, advises patients with dia-
betes or high cholesterol on their food
choices, and educates everyone from bewil-
dered freshmen to busy graduate students to
new parents on how tomanagemeals.

But Gallant is best known for her classes on intuitive
eating, which she has taught throughHUHS since
2009. Over the course of 10Wednesday evenings,
her small group of chronic dieters — some students,
some staff, some spouses, almost always women—
learn to rewire their relationships with food and re-
define what it means to be healthy.

“To see the energy that people are wasting being
preoccupiedwith food and body image andweight,
it’s debilitating,” Gallant said. Americans’ obsession
with dieting and the elusive ideal of fitness “has to-
tally colored the waywe eat. It’s made eating a proj-
ect and a chore, instead of one of life’s great
pleasures.”

The goal of intuitive eating, she explained, is to help
people “unleash that energy they’ve put toward food
to do better things in their own lives and in the
world.” In the seven times she’s taught the course,
she has heard success stories. One of her students
started a band. Another found the courage to take up
belly dancing. A third put that energy toward aca-
demics andwrote an award-winning thesis.

It sounds a little too feel-good to be true. But as
more studies show that fad diets don’t work long
term, Gallant and other dietitians are starting to ad-
vocate not for a set of foolproof nutritional rules, but
for a psychological transformation in the waywe
view food andweight.

“It’s not a fringe thing,” Gallant said, citing the
widely embraced book “Intuitive Eating,” by Evelyn
Tribole and Elyse Resch, and the increasingly popu-
lar “Health at Every Size”movement. “There’s a sci-
entific basis for it, and it’s growing as people realize
just how frustrating diets can be, and howmuch
they don’t work. This is about trying to reach a size
that is natural for you, whatever thatmight be.”

The goal isn’t to lose weight, but to becomewhat
Gallant calls a “competent eater,” amindset that en-
tails amore holistic approach to food. Thatmeans
giving oneself unconditional permission to eat, en-
joying food, paying attention to the body’s signals of
hunger and fullness, and being reliable aboutmeals

(no skipping or binge-eating).

Even after someone realizes his endless cycle of
diets isn’t working, hemust still undergo “a desensi-
tization process around food.” Themental tics that
chronic dieters fall back on— singling out “good”
and “bad” foods or calorie counting, for example—
create “a lot of anxiety around food that actually
causes people to eatmore than they’re hungry for,”
she said. “When you give yourself permission to eat,
you gain control of your eating. You can savor the
food and be donewith it.”

Despite growing up as an overweight child in Lynn,
Mass., Gallantmanaged to avoid the feedback loop
of constant dieting, a lucky fate thatmight seem un-
thinkable for today’smedia-saturated kids.

“I think it goes back tomymother, and how she al-
ways fed us very well. Foodwas a center of our life,
and the way she showed love,” said Gallant, one of
five siblings. “But I was never put on a diet. I thank
mymother and the wise old family doctor for not
doing that tome.”

Instead, she got hooked on nutrition in high school,
when she took a course on dietetics atMassachu-
setts Institute of Technology. The field’s scientific
rigor, itsmany hands-on applications, and the abil-
ity to help others appealed to her.

After earning degrees fromFramingham State Col-
lege and Syracuse University, she worked at a num-
ber of jobs in the Syracuse area: private practice
nutrition therapist, home-care nutritionist, hospital

dietitian, diabetes-management educator for the
Wegmans grocery chain. In 2008, she took the
HUHS job andmoved back toNewEngland to be
closer to her family.

To relax, she cooks and bakes bread by hand in her
Belmont home. She has a few favorite chefs (“Every-
one should have a copy ofMark Bittman’s ‘How to
Cook Everything’”), but shuns the celebrity-driven
theatrics ofmodern cuisine.

“There’s a lot of drama around food now,” Gallant
said. “People are thinking theirmeals have to be
spectacular. They don’t. Just get yourself fed.”

The no-diet dietitian
FORGET NUTRITION LABELS and calorie counting.Michelle
Gallant, a clinical dietitian at HarvardUniversity Health
Services, is on a one-womanmission to teach how proper
eatingmeans trusting your gut.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer Staff Profile

“To see the energy that people are wasting being preoccu-
pied with food and body image and weight, it’s debilitat-
ing,” said Michelle Gallant, who is known for her classes
on intuitive eating.
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Athletics

A measure of redemption for basketball, hockey
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Themembers of theHarvardmen’s basketball
team held their heads high as they exited the
NCAAMen’s Division 1 Basketball Champi-

onship onMarch 15, andwith good reason. In their
first trip to the tournament since 1946, the Crimson
gave heralded Vanderbilt a scare, cutting an 18-point
deficit to 5 before falling to the Commodores, 79-70.
Despite the loss, Harvard showed that it deserved a
place at the “Big Dance.”

“I thinkwe battled very hard,” said forwardKyle
Casey ’13 after the game. “We didn’t just give in
whenwe could have given in.We feel like we belong
here.”

Although the loss was disappointing, the Crimson
and their fans can look back on a remarkable season.
The teamwon the Ivy League championship out-
right for the first time in programhistory, beating
out longtime rivals Penn and Princeton. Harvard’s

26wins broke the record themen’s team set last
year. Along the way the Crimsonwon the Battle 4
Atlantis (B4A) tournament, beat nationally ranked
Florida State University, ran their homewinning
streak to 28 games, and rose as high as No. 21 in the
ESPN/USAToday coaches’ poll andNo. 22 in the As-
sociated Press ranking.

“Wewon our conference,” said coach Tommy
Amaker at the tournament’sMedia Day. “We’re very
excited about howwewere able to do that and cer-
tainly be in this position to be 12-2 in the Ivy League
and 26-4.We had a sensational year.”

Amaker said that the Crimson’s season can only help
him and his staff to build a stronger program.While
co-captains OliverMcNally andKeithWright gradu-
ate this year, starters Casey and Brandyn Curry will
return next season. The loss of the team’s seniors
also will open up playing time, including for highly

touted freshmenWesley Saunders andKenyatta
Smith. The Crimson’s recent success brings the
team closer to its aim of joining Stanford and Van-
derbilt as one of the top basketball programs in the
country.

“That’s kind of a goal of ours, to see if we can get in-
volved in those circles,” Amaker said. “We’ve been
able to do it. Our staff has worked incredibly hard to
identify those prospects and try to build relation-
ships with those kids and the various individuals
around them. Certainly, having some success here
with our program, I think, has allowed us to gain
some traction and a foothold tomake our way and to
identify the kids who fit the profile for Harvard.
That’s a neat thing for us, to be in those circles with
Vandy andNorthwestern and Stanford and those
schools with the kids that we’re trying to compete
for.”

In its first trip to theNCAAMen’s Division 1 Basketball Championship tournament
in decades, theHarvardmen’s team slashed an 18-point deficit to 5 before falling to
heralded Vanderbilt, 79-70. Despite the loss, the Crimson and their fans can look
back on an Ivy title and a record 26wins— and forward to a bright future.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer

Harvard co-cap-
tain Oliver Mc-
Nally (right)
heads to the
hoop during the
Crimson’s 79-70
loss to Vanderbilt
in the second
round of the
2012 NCAA
Men’s Division 1
Basketball Cham-
pionship Tourna-
ment.
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Online� See complete coverage, athletic
schedules at: www.gocrimson.com
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Themen’s hockey season finally ended
Saturday, with a loss to No. 6 Union in
the ECAC championship in Atlantic

City. The team did everything it could to pro-
long this season: 14 gameswent to overtime,
and anNCAA-record 11 ended in ties.

“The ties and overtimes were cause for a lot
of stress from the coaching staff all the way
down through the players,” said TedDonato,
the Robert D. Ziff ’88Head Coach forHar-
vardMen’s IceHockey. “But it also bonded us
in a way that very few teams have the oppor-
tunity to do. The teamwas galvanized by the
stressful situations through the year, and
came towelcome it.”

The past three seasons tried the Crimson’s
patience. After three losing seasons, the
Crimsonwere themedia’s pick to finish last
in the conference in 2012. The team re-
sponded by going 13-10-11, one win shy of the
national tournament.

Patience served the Crimsonwell in this sea-
son of redemption, but if there was ever a
time to panic, it was in the second game of
the ECAC quarterfinals against Yale. One day
after an overtime loss, the Crimson entered
the first intermission down 2-0 and facing
elimination.

“With the amount of comebacks we had, I
don’t think anyonewas pushing the panic
button,” said Donato.

True to form, they saved their best for last.

Harvard scored three power-play goals and
won in double overtime. An 8-2win ended
the series beforeHarvard beat No. 13 Cornell,
6-1, in the semifinal. The season-ending
surge of 9-4-5 prompted aNo. 19 national
ranking.

Conference voters also rewarded individual
efforts. Senior forward Alex Killorn and jun-
ior defensemanDanny Biega garnered first-
teamECAChonors. Biega was one of the best
two-way players in the country, second na-
tionally among defensemen in points per
game and honored as the Best Defensive De-
fenseman in the conference. Freshman de-
fenseman PatrickMcNally broughtmore
hardware to the blue line, placing on the
ECACAll-Rookie team.

Freshman SteveMichalek joinedMcNally on
the All-Rookie team, and sophomore
Raphael Girard, who had the fourth-best save
percentage in the country, was named ECAC
Goaltender of theMonth for February. Their
playmade the Crimson’s least experienced
position perhaps its strongest.

Donato is grateful for the outgoing senior
leadership, but he can’t help looking forward.

“There are seasons where, as a coach, you
feel spent at the end. You need to take a
breath and regroup,” said Donato. “Then
there are seasons like this. And you can’t wait
to get playing again.”

Picked to finish last, men’s
hockeymakes late-season
run in ECAC playoffs,
finishing onewin shy of the
national tournament.

By Matthew McClellan | Harvard Staff Writer Senior Alex Killorn (above) led all ECAC hockey players with 10 points in the league tournament. The Crimson fell
to Union, 3-1, ending their impressive season. The Harvard men’s hockey team (below) faced Union at Fenway
Park in January as part of the Sun Life Frozen Fenway 2012 event.



Newsmakers

Lizabeth Cohen (above)
has been named dean of
the Radcliffe Institute for
Advanced Study.

Robert J. Wood (below)
was recognized with the
prestigious Alan T. Water-
man Award from the NSF.
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CAADS TRAINER, REQ 26093, GRADE 56
Alumni Affairs and Development, FT

LEAD RECRUITMENT SERVICES CONSULTANT, REQ
26117, GRADE 58
University Administration, FT

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST, REQ 26203, GRADE
57
Harvard Planning and Project Management, FT

DONOR RELATIONS AND STEWARDSHIP MAN-
AGER, REQ 26158, GRADE 55
University Operations Services, FT

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT, REQ 26089, GRADE 53
University Administration, PT

SENIOR SOFTWARE ENGINEER, REQ 26146,
GRADE 58
Harvard University Information Technology, FT

GENERAL MANAGER OF THE CAMBRIDGE
QUEEN'S HEAD PUB AND MANAGER OF STUDENT
EVENT SERVICES, REQ 26171, GRADE 58
Harvard University Hospitality and Dining Serv-
ices, FT

Online� See complete opportunity listings
at www.employment.harvard.edu or contact
Employment Services at 617.495.2772.

Hot jobs

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for an advertised position or for more infor-
mation on these and other listings, please connect
to our new system, ASPIRE, at www.employment.har-
vard.edu/. Through ASPIRE, you may complete a
candidate profile and continue your career search
with Harvard University. Harvard is strongly commit-
ted to its policy of equal opportunity and affirmative
action.

JOB SEARCH INFO SESSIONS
Harvard University offers information sessions that
are designed to enhance a job-seeker's search suc-
cess. These sessions may cover topics ranging from
preparing effective resumes and cover letters to tar-
geting the right opportunities to successful inter-
viewing techniques. Sessions are held monthly from
5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Harvard Events and Informa-
tion Center in Holyoke Center, 1350 Massachusetts
Ave., in Cambridge. More specific information is
available online at employment.harvard.edu/ca-
reers/findingajob/.

COHEN NAMED DEAN OF RADCLIFFE
Lizabeth Cohen, an eminent scholar of 20th-century American so-
cial and political history and interim dean of the Radcliffe Institute
for Advanced Study since last July, has been named dean, an-
nounced Harvard President Drew Faust.

“Liz Cohen is a distinguished and imaginative scholar with a deep
knowledge of Radcliffe and Harvard and a strong dedication to Rad-
cliffe’s pursuit of new ideas and collaborations across the aca-
demic disciplines, the professions, and the creative arts,” said
Faust in announcing the appointment. “She is an experienced aca-
demic leader with a talent for nurturing creativity and spurring coop-
erative effort, and as interim dean she has already strengthened
Radcliffe’s ties to people and programs across Harvard and be-
yond. Her wide span of intellectual interests, her spirited curiosity,
and her incisive intelligence promise to serve the institute well.”

Read the full story: http://hvd.gs/104437.

WOOD TO RECEIVE ALAN T. WATERMAN AWARD
Harvard engineer Robert J. Wood has been named one of two recip-
ients of the Alan T. Waterman Award from the National Science
Foundation (NSF).

Wood, an associate professor of electrical engineering at the Har-
vard School of Engineering and Applied Sciences (SEAS) and a core
member of the Wyss Institute for Biologically Inspired Engineering at
Harvard, shares the honor with Scott Aaronson of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

The annual award, the NSF’s most prestigious honor, recognizes an
outstanding researcher under the age of 35 in any field of science
or engineering that the NSF supports. In addition to a medal, Wood
and Aaronson will each receive a $1 million grant over a five-year

period for further advanced study.

"Rob Wood's research is an intriguing example of the growing interplay of bi-
ology and engineering, as well as the power of university research both to
advance our basic understanding of how things work and to envision poten-
tial solutions to real-world challenges," said Harvard President Drew Faust.
"We're pleased that the NSF has recognized his uncommonly imaginative
work."

Read the full story: http://hvd.gs/104612.

JASANOFF'S 'LIBERTY' EARNS NATIONAL BOOK CRITICS CIRCLE AWARD
The National Book Critics Circle recognized Harvard Professor Maya
Jasanoff with its award for general nonfiction for “Liberty’s Exiles: Ameri-
can Loyalists in the Revolutionary War” (Knopf). At the awards ceremony,
Jasanoff opened her remarks by saying, “When you write a book about los-
ers, you don’t really expect to get up and make a speech like this."

Jasanoff is also one of three finalists for the $50,000 George Washington
Book Prize for “Liberty’s Exiles: American Loyalists in the Revolutionary
World,” which will be announced June 4.

GSAS STUDENT JOINS WORLDWIDE BERNSTEIN DISCUSSION
Harvard Graduate School of Arts and Sciences student Matthew Mugmon
will be one of seven panelists convened by the New York Philharmonic for a
worldwide, online discussion on Harvard alumni Leonard Bernstein’s
groundbreaking tours to the former Soviet Union, Japan, Europe, and South
America.

The 10:30 a.m. March 22 event features Mugmon, along with professors
from New York University, Columbia University, Ochanomizu University
(Tokyo), and Ludwig-Maximilians-University (Munich), taking questions from
an international audience using Google Hangout.

Mugmon was selected for the panel because his dissertation in musicology
centers on the reception of Gustav Mahler’s music in the United States be-
fore 1960, with a specific focus on the relationship between Mahler's music
and key figures in American modernism, including Bernstein ’39

TWO RECOGNIZED WITH 2011 GEORGE W. MERCK FELLOWSHIP
Theodore Betley, Thomas D. Cabot Associate Professor of Chemistry and
Chemical Biology, and Victoria D'Souza, associate professor of molecular
and cellular biology, were recently named as the recipients of the 2011
George W. Merck Fellowship.

Awarded annually, the two-year fellowship recognizes outstanding research
by tenure-track faculty. Nominees are selected by faculty based on the inno-
vation and impact of their research, and their potential for greater achieve-
ment. Winners are selected by Jeremy Bloxham, dean of science at
Harvard’s Faculty of Arts and Sciences.

Photos: (top) by Tony Rinaldo; (above) by Eliza Grinnell | SEAS
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Oscar Handlin
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a Meeting of the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences on
March 6, 2012, the Minute
honoring the life and serv-
ice of the late Oscar Han-
dlin, Carl M. Loeb University
Professor Emeritus, was
placed upon the records.
Professor Handlin was the
most influential and cre-
ative historian of American

social life in the second half of the twentieth
century.

To read the full Memorial Minute, visit
http://hvd.gs/105145.

Dorrit Cohn
Among first tenured female faculty at FAS

Dorrit Cohn ’45, Ernest
Bernbaum Professor of Liter-
ature Emeritus, died on
March 10. She was 87.

Cohn came to Harvard in
1971. A scholar of German
and comparative literature,
Cohn was one of three
women appointed to the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

(FAS) in 1971. (Prior to that year, FAS had
tenured only four other women in its history.) Dur-
ing a long academic career that began at Indiana
University in 1964 and ran through her retirement
in 1995, she won a number of honors, including
a prestigious Guggenheim Fellowship (1970-71).

To read the full obituary, visit
http://hvd.gs/105057.

Leon Kirchner
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a Meeting of the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences on
March 6, 2012, the Minute
honoring the life and serv-
ice of the late Leon Kirch-
ner, Walter Bigelow Rosen
Professor of Music Emeri-
tus, was placed upon the
records. Professor Kirchner
reoriented the study and
practice of music beyond

academic disciplines to include performance and
founded the Harvard Chamber Orchestra.

To read the full Memorial Minute, visit
http://hvd.gs/105137.

Memorial Minutes

Obituary

Betley's research focuses on catalyst discovery –
specifically those that can convert less desirable
chemicals like greenhouse gases into value-added
commodity chemicals. Developing catalysts of this
sort can impact both energy conversion strategies
for renewable energy and the chemical industry by
streamlining the generation of complex chemical
structures with minimal waste generation.

D'Souza works to elucidate the structural aspects of
retroviral replication, including the initiation of re-
verse transcription, transcription, and translation of
viral genes. Her research has led to discoveries that
have implications for new antiviral therapeutics to
combat cancers and viral infections, such as HIV and
Moloney murine leukemia virus (MoMLV).

The fellowships are made possible by the George W.
Merck Fund of the New York Community Trust.

DANIEL NOCERA JOINING FACULTY OF
CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL BIOLOGY
Daniel G. Nocera, a chemist whose work is focused
on developing inexpensive new energy sources for
the poor of the world now living with nothing more
than fire light, has been appointed the Patterson
Rockwood Professor of Energy in Harvard’s Depart-
ment of Chemistry and Chemical Biology, Michael D.
Smith, dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, an-

nounced.

Perhaps best known
for having invented
an “artificial leaf”
that directly con-
verts sunlight and
water into a chemi-
cal fuel that can be
stored, Nocera will
teach both under-
graduate and gradu-
ate courses at
Harvard, in addition
to conducting re-
search.

“With his interdisci-
plinary expertise in

fields related to energy synthesis, and his dedication
to using that expertise to improving the lives of bil-
lions of people around the world, Dan Nocera is the
kind of scientist and humanitarian who exemplifies
Harvard’s contributions to society,” said Smith, the
John H. Finley Jr. Professor of Engineering and Ap-
plied Sciences.

Read the full story: http://hvd.gs/104445.

CUNY LAW SCHOOL HONORS GATES
Lauded legal scholar, best-selling author, and Har-
vard’s Alphonse Fletcher University Professor Henry
Louis Gates Jr. will be honored at City University of
New York School of Law’s annual Public Interest Law
Association Gala and Auction benefit March 23 at
Judson Memorial Church in New York City.

Students will present Gates with an honorary degree
to recognize his scholarship, achievements, and un-
wavering commitment to civil rights and social jus-
tice. Gates, director of the W.E.B. Du Bois Institute
for African and African American Research at Har-
vard, has written extensively for The New Yorker and
The New York Times. He is author of numerous
books, most recently “Black in Latin America” and
“Faces of America,” which expand on his critically ac-
claimed PBS documentaries. He is also editor-in-chief
of TheRoot.com, a daily online magazine focusing on
issues of interest to the African-American community,

written from an African-American perspective.

REAI GRANTS OPEN FOR APPLICATIONS
The Real Estate Academic Initiative (REAI) at Harvard
is offering its second round of grants of the aca-
demic year to support real estate and urban develop-
ment research by Harvard faculty and students.

Grants range from $1,500 to $10,000 for student
thesis research, and from $5,000 to $15,000 for
faculty research. Supported research is broadly de-
fined to include topics in business, economics, his-
tory, design, environment, law, political science,
public health, sociology, and the sciences as they re-
late to the built environment.

This is a valuable opportunity not only for faculty but
also for graduate and undergraduate students who
may need funding for research, travel, or other costs
related to thesis projects. The research committee
reviews applications for grants on a rolling basis; the
next application deadline is March 23. For more in-
formation, an online application, and examples of
previous grants, visit the REAI website at
http://www.reai.harvard.edu.

For questions, email slembo@gsd.harvard.edu or call
617.495.2604.

SEMITIC MUSEUM DIRECTOR WINS BOOK PRIZE
“Ashkelon 3: The Seventh Century B.C.,” a publica-
tion co-written by Semitic Museum Director Lawrence
Stager, has won the Irene Levi-Sala Book Prize, which
encourages and rewards high-quality publications,
both scholarly and popular, on the archaeology of Is-
rael in relation to the wider context of Near Eastern
history and archaeology.

KISSINGER FEATURED SPEAKER FOR 375TH EVENT
HIGHLIGHTING PROMINENT ALUMS
Henry A. Kissinger, who served as National Security
adviser and secretary of state during the Nixon and
Ford administrations after 15 years as a member of
the Harvard faculty, will be the featured speaker on a
panel discussion in Sanders Theatre on April 11.

Kissinger ’50, A.M. ’52, Ph.D. ’54, was the nation’s
56th secretary of state from September 1973 until
January 1977. He also served as assistant to the
president for National Security Affairs from January
1969 until November 1975. He is currently chair-
man of Kissinger Associates, an international con-
sulting firm.

With a welcome by Harvard President Drew Faust, “A
Conversation with Henry Kissinger” will be moder-
ated by Graham Allison, the Douglas Dillon Professor
of Government and director of the Belfer Center for
Science and International Affairs. Panelists will be
Harvard University Distinguished Service Professor
Joseph Nye and Jessica Blankshain, a doctoral stu-
dent in political economy and government at the Har-
vard Kennedy School.

The event is one of several held this academic year
to highlight the experiences of prominent alumni dur-
ing Harvard's 375th anniversary celebration.

“A Conversation with Henry Kissinger” will be held at
4 p.m. April 11.

The event will be ticketed, and is free and open to all
members of the Harvard community. Information on
how to obtain tickets will be made available at a later
date.

— Compiled by Sarah Sweeney
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Whenwhat becameHarvardDivinity School
(HDS) was being built early in the 19th cen-
tury, legend has it that its architects took

special care to locate it on the northeastern edge of
campus, as far away from the Yard as possible — os-
tensibly so that it would remain free from the per-
ceivedmalignance of the freethinking, secular Yard.
Therein are echoes of the old contest between reli-
gion and secularism, faith and reason.

Today, it would appear as though such a contest is
largely a thing of the past. In a society described as
“secular,” “post-religious,” and “pluralistic,” the an-
cient contest between church and state appears to
have been decided overwhelmingly in favor of the
latter.

If “andwhat are you going dowith that?” is the
question that ismost often asked of a literature stu-
dent after disclosing hismajor at a family reunion,
then to tell the world that I am studying theology is
often to bemet with a befuddlement beyondwords.
When confronted by the ChristopherHitchens-
wielding types from the Yard, I suddenly discover
that I am a poor apologist for the ecclesiastical voca-
tion, as I belong to neither formal tradition nor do I
have sacred dogmas to defend. On the other hand, I
admit that I do not find it easy to take pleasure in
the easy confidence of the local street preacher
when I say that “I am attending seminary.” I amnot
their kind, surely.

This, then, is the way I conceive ofmyministry: In a
gathering of skeptics, I amChristian; in a gathering
of Christians, I am a skeptic. And all too often, wher-
ever I am, I feel like a spy behind enemy lines.

To attendHDS is to bemisunderstood. That is the
first thing I would tell a prospective student of our
quaintly charming institution.Many of us are nei-
ther of “the world,” nor of the familiar world of
church and clergy as defined by the religious right.
Displaced from both church andmarketplace, many
of us struggle to eke out a path in a wilderness that
calls tomind any number of same in the Bible. Ours
is a “third way,” a study in paradox, a home for the
spiritually homeless and displaced, a center stage
where the outliers gather.

The soul of HDS is not that of the world of “Ye Olde
TimeReligion.” But I would argue that there is
something here even older than that, something
redolent of a Puritanical flavor, a fundamentalism
before Fundamentalism, as it were, so romantically
original and American. There is that Emersonian

spirit of nonconformity and dissidence, a kind of
being “ill-at-ease” that drives ourministry and stu-
dent engagements in such examples as the Occupy
movement, campus feminism, and the anti-oppres-
sion coalition.

“All roads lead toHarvardDivinity School” is a fa-
miliar quip among divinity students, dripping of
irony but possessing also a deeper sense. It is not
unlike saying that the heart of America is to be
found asmuch in Ralph Ellison’s Harlem orWilliam
Faulkner’s Yoknapatawpha as in the bright lights of
Manhattan and Los Angeles.

I cannot presume to speak for all students at our
fantastically diverse institution. But the place res-
onates withme precisely because of the ways it ac-
cords withmy own life experience. I was born in
central China, and I am a two-time immigrant, to
England and Texas. Schooled in both the camps of
Young Communist Pioneers as well as the American
Bible camps of Christian Evangelicalism, the turn-
ing point forme camewhen I came to acceptmy dif-
ference with respect to the world, when I stopped
fighting to belong seamlessly but rather to remain
freely unintegrated. The secret, I discovered, was to
speak from themargins and to listen— asWalt
Whitmanwrote— “to all sides and filter them from
your self.”

Next year, I will attend law school, whichwill entail

a new set of challenges. I am genuinely thrilled by
the prospect of one dayworking for the public inter-
est in Boston. Or, perhaps, I will return tomy home-
land ofmainland China and labor for change there.
Although I amneither the quickest nor the cleverest
in any classroom, I am imbuedwith a desire to wit-
ness and to be present to the powerless of the world.

Last Aug. 8, I was strolling downWall Street inMan-
hattan. It was about an hour after the closing bell on
the stock exchange. The last of the traders were
streaming out of the exchange after the sixth-largest
daily points loss in the history of the Dow Jones.
Their faces were gray and sunken like defeated sol-
diers. The clouds, the silence of the “troops” in or-
derly retreat, and the alleyway ofWall Street so
narrow— it resembled an unreal scene from amovie
about the Apocalypse. So were these the evildoers,
themoneylenders whowere driving our country to
the ground? I wondered then and continue to won-
der today.Who dowe accuse, who dowe sanction?

But that evening, there I was, fiercely close to where
the world was turning dark. I was a chaplain without
robes, a protester with neither slogan nor song.

If you’re an undergraduate or graduate student and
have an essay to share about life at Harvard, please
email your ideas to JimConcannon, the Gazette’s
news editor, at Jim_Concannon@harvard.edu.

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

Student Voice

A chaplain without robes
ADivinity School student reflects on his calling, how it has defined him and
makes him different, andwhere itmight lead.

By Chen Zhang | Harvard Divinity School
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March 23-24 and 30-31. Dance Program Spring Performances 2012.
Farkas Hall (formerly New College Theatre), 10-12 Holyoke St., 8 p.m. Har-
vard student dancers perform three original works choreographed by Dance
Program Artist-in-Residence Christopher Roman and Dance Director Jill John-
son. Cost: $10 general; $5 students and senior citizens. 617.496.2222,
ofa.fas.harvard.edu/cal/details.php?ID=42842.

March 25. Learning in the Digital Age. Adams House, Lower Common Room,
5:30 p.m. John G. Palfrey and Howard Gardner, Harvard. Free and open to
the Harvard community. adamshouse.harvard.edu/photo/learning-digital-
world.

March 27. Bishop at 100: Oral History Initiative & Performance of “These
Fine Mornings.” Thompson Room, Barker Center, 12 Quincy St., 6 p.m. Fea-
turing Lloyd Schwartz, Frank Bidart, Mary Jo Salter, Gail Mazur, and Rosanna

Warren, and a staged reading of Joelle Biele’s “These Fine Mornings,” a 50-
minute, one-act play that tells the story of Elizabeth Bishop and The New
Yorker. Free and open to the public. poetryrm@fas.harvard.edu, hcl.har-
vard.edu/poetryroom/events/#event_03272012.

March 28. Faith and Economic Justice: A Jewish-Christian Exploration. The
Memorial Church, Harvard Yard, 6 p.m. Judge Nancy Gertner, Harvard Law
School. This series will call upon experts in law, history, and economics to
consider the role of faith in addressing issues of economic inequality. Free.
memorialchurch.harvard.edu/seasonal.php?cid=4&sid=62.

March 29. “Women Making Democracy” Performance: Commedia Al-Ahzaan
(A Comedy of Sorrows). Radcliffe Gymnasium, 10 Garden St., 7:30 p.m.
Free; registration required:
radcliffe.edu/events/calendar_2012democracy.aspx.

Cover image of “A World of Insects: The Harvard University Press Reader,”
edited by Ring Cardé and Vincent Resh

APRIL 1

APRIL 3

April 1. Our Lady of the Turks (Nostra Signora dei Turchi) (Italy, 1968).
Harvard Film Archive, 24 Quincy St., 7 p.m. Directed by Carmelo Bene.
See hcl.harvard.edu/hfa/films/2012janmar/bene.html for admission
prices.

April 2. Living Forward, Understanding Backward: Transforming Public
Health in the 21st Century. Bowie Vernon Room (K262) at CGIS

Knafel (2nd floor), 1737 Cambridge St., 4:30 p.m. David Butler-
Jones, chief public health officer, Public Health Agency of
Canada.

April 3. Learning From Insects: How Our World is Shaped by
Bees, Ants and Other Social Insects. Harvard Museum of Nat-
ural History, 26 Oxford St., 6 p.m. To celebrate the publica-
tion of Harvard University Press’ collection of its best essays
in “Entomology, A World of Insects,” Thomas Seeley and
Bernd Heinrich will discuss their research and why it’s criti-
cal that we study and learn from insects. Moderated by
Naomi Pierce, Museum of Comparative Zoology. Free and
open to the public. Reception and booksigning in the mu-
seum’s galleries to follow.

hmnh.harvard.edu/lectures_and_special_events/index.php.

April 5. From the Hearth to Kindles and Nooks: Fairy Tales in
an Age of Electronic Entertainments. Boston Public Library’s
Dudley Branch, 65 Warren St., 6 p.m. Maria Tatar, Harvard Uni-
versity. Part of the John Harvard Book Celebration. Free and
open to the public. Limited seating; first-come, first-served.
617.495.4955, community@harvard.edu, 375.harvard.edu/john-
harvard-book-celebration.
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Adding to the kaleidoscope of costumes representing
the mascots, flags, and traditions of Harvard’s dozen
undergraduate residential Houses, Catherine Katz ‘13,
Quincy House Committee co-chair, stretched her arms
into a penguin mascot suit and dabbed her cheeks
with stripes of red before parading into Harvard Yard
on Housing Day.

“Our Quincy letter-delivery team charged up the stairs
to the third floor in Weld to find a group of freshmen
eagerly awaiting their housing assignment,“ said Katz.
“When they realized we had come for them, they threw
one of their blockmates on someone’s shoulder and
started jumping and cheering as if they had won a bil-
lion dollars.”

Gabriella Herrera ’15, a new Quincy House member,
said of this rite of passage, “Housing Day is the day
our fate is determined. Those 15 or so minutes that my
blockmates and I stood hand-in-hand inside my dorm
room felt like an eternity. We were all absolutely hysteri-
cal: shaking, jumping, laughing, crying, cringing, sweat-

ing, among other emotions and reactions. When we fi-
nally heard the chants of ‘Quincy!, Quincy!, Quincy!,’
and heard the knock on the door, we released all of our
tension, and celebrated the news amongst painted
faces, penguins, and horns. This was the kind of morn-
ing we could only have experienced at Harvard.”

Later that morning, outside Annenberg Hall, Herrera re-
ceived a hug from Katz after passing through a gallery
of cheering, banner-waving students from all of the
Houses. “In that specific moment,” said Herrera, “I re-
member wanting to simply immerse myself in this new
community and take part in all the excitement and fun.
It was amazing how the upperclassmen were so wel-
coming, as if we were long-lost family members. So at
that moment, I was really happy to be part of this pen-
guin family.”

Photos and text by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer

Online� View photo gallery: hvd.gs/105345

March of the penguins

A look inside: Quincy House
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